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General Convocation of the OUSL
2020(II) / 2021(I)
We proudly congratulate our graduates and salute all the lecturers from all the
faculties as well as the Examination Division together with all the other Divisions
that combined their efforts to make the convocation a memorable event.
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This is the moment which we all are trying to
step forward passing through the dark zone.
We were stuck, isolated and stressed by
covid-19. Fresh dawn and us, meet together
now.
Spring is reaching out to us. Virtual
communicating features are going to disappear
gradually. Ambient also requesting greenish
move to get enthusiastic vibe.
When we look back, we seem to do with wiser,
more mature perspective. But it from the
present moment that the future is built. The real
mission will be getting our heads around the
complete change in our schedules when
lockdown ends. Time has begun!
Upeksha Subasinghe

Director PID

All rights reserved. The articles published in The
Open Quarterly are subject to copyright, and
legal proceedings will be instituted against any
person who, or any institution which,
reproduces in any manner whatsoever any
portion without prior permission in writing
from the publishers.
Views expressed in the articles are those of the
respective authors and not the views of the
OUSL in any circumstances.
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Joint Masters with
UOP, UOM, UOR
Shattering the glass ceiling
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The proposed study programme aims to
produce graduates with the knowledge,
skills, creativity, competency, and business
perspective
to
solve
the
future
energy-related
challenges
in
an
environmentally and financially sustainable
manner. As identified in the National Energy
Policy and Strategies of Sri Lanka (2017) , the
energy sector impacts significantly on
society, the economy and the environment
along with ten essential pillars such as
assuring energy security, providing access to
energy services, providing energy services at
the optimum cost to the national economy,
improving energy efficiency, enhancing
self-reliance, caring for the environment,
enhancing the share of renewable energy,
strengthening the governance in the energy
sector, securing future energy infrastructure
and providing opportunities for innovation
and entrepreneurship. It has also been
documented that there is a need for capacity
building and to enhance the educational
needs for the development of the energy
sector. Thus, the proposed study programme
has been designed to respond to these
concerns, paying careful attention to the
demands in the energy industry in Sri Lanka
as articulated in related policies and
documents.

  
  
Further, the Challenge Based Learning
pedagogical approach is introduced into
the curriculum to develop 21st century
skills of the students. The CBL is an
approach in which the students, teachers
and society work in teams to provide
solutions to real problems in the industry or
in the society by following a systematic
procedure.
For the first time in Sri Lanka a consortium
was formed by four major universities and
the Masters Programme administration will
be fully handled by the consortium.
The department of Mechanical Engineering
of the OUSL is enthusiastically waiting for
the green light from the UGC to launch the
programme.
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The Successful Completion of ICOME
at the Open University of Sri Lanka
Professor Nalin Abeysekera
Chair -ICOME
The first International Conference on
Management and Entrepreneurship (ICOME)
organized by the Faculty of Management
Studies (FMS) of the Open University of Sri
Lanka (OUSL) was held on March 31 and April 1,
2022. Approximately seventy research papers
and speeches on Management and
Entrepreneurship were presented by local and
foreign researchers representing several
countries across the world including USA,
Vietnam,Malaysia,Nigeria,Indonesia,
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan.

The Open University of Sri Lanka is the nation’s
premier Open and Distance Learning (ODL)
establishment with a history of over 40 years.
The OUSL has a long history of management
education, and commenced teaching
management as early as 1980. In its illustrious
history of academic excellence, efficiency and
equity, it has steadily contributed to the
development of management education in Sri
Lanka. Being the youngest faculty of the
university, established in 2019, the Faculty of
Management Studies takes pride in
inaugurating the first International Conference
on Management and Entrepreneurship
(ICOME) 2022 under the theme “Business
Management: Innovation, Challenges and
Resilience”. The event was graced by Professor
Philip Kotler and Professor Xiaobo Wu,
world-renowned researchers in the field of
business management.

The Chief Guest, Professor Philip Kotler is an
American marketing author, consultant, and S.
C. Johnson & Son Distinguished Professor of
International Marketing at the Kellogg School
of Management at Northwestern University. He
is known for popularizing the definition of the
“Marketing Mix”, and is regarded as the “Father
of Modern Marketing”. He has taught at the
Kellogg
School
of
Management
at
Northwestern University for over 50 years.
Professor Kotler’s Marketing Management is the
most widely used textbook on marketing
around the world. Professor Xiaobo Wu,
keynote speaker of the conference, is currently
serving as the Dean of the Faculty of Social
Sciences, he was a former Dean of the School of
Management, Zhejiang University and Director
of the National Institute for Innovation
Management (NIIM). After obtaining his PhD in
Management from Zhejiang University in 1992,
Professor Wu conducted his postdoctoral
research at Asian Institute of Technology,
Thailand (1996). He has been a visiting scholar
of the Institute for Manufacturing and the
Judge Institute of Management Studies at
Cambridge University, UK (1996-1997) and a
Fulbright visiting scholar at Sloan School of
Management at MIT, US (2000-2001). The Guest
Speaker of ICOME 2022, Professor Sampath
Amaratunge, is the current Chairman of the
University Grants Commission (UGC) of Sri
Lanka. He was the former Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Sri Jayewardenepura and the
former Dean of the Faculty of Management
Studies and Commerce (FMSC); he obtained his
BA (Hons.) in Economics from the same
university, and his MA in Economics from the
University of Colombo.
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Two of the major objectives of ICOME 2022
were to appreciate researchers worldwide and
to facilitate a forum for them to present their
research studies. The conference aimed to bring
together local and foreign researchers and
practitioners to one forum to share and
disseminate current developments and insights
in Business Management and Entrepreneurship,
strengthen scholarly and professional networks
among researchers, and underpin the need for
collaboration and cooperation of individuals
from a wide range of professional backgrounds
in business management and entrepreneurship
to contribute to a sustainable future.
Two events were conducted in parallel with the
conference, namely 3MT and Doctoral
Colloquium. Three Minute Thesis (3MT®) is a
highly recognized international research
communication competition developed by the
University of Queensland (UQ) in 2008. The
objective of the 3MT competition is to cultivate
higher
research
students’
academic,
presentation, and research communication
skills. Active PhD/MPhil/DBA candidates who
had successfully passed their confirmation
milestone (including candidates whose theses
are under submission) by the date of the
preliminary competition round were eligible to
participate in the ICOME 2022 virtual 3MT
competition. The contestants were required to
present a captivating oral presentation on their
higher degree research, concisely, in just 3
minutes, using a single presentation slide.

Track

The virtual grand finale was conducted with a
panel of five judges representing local and
foreign academia and industry. At every level of
the competition, each competitor was assessed
based on judging criteria, which included
comprehension, content, engagement and
communication. The winner and the runner-up
were selected based on the feedback from the
judges, and the people’s choice award was
presented based on the results obtained via an
online poll conducted during the grand finale.
The presenters and attendees thoroughly
enjoyed the session, which served much
insights and learnings to all.
The Doctoral Colloquium was also one of the
successes of ICOME 2022. The session was
inaugurated with a half-hour talk by an eminent
academic on “Mediatization, Scholarly Identity
and the Metrification of Success”, providing
doctoral candidates valuable insights on
disseminating research. The Colloquium was
enriched by seven technical presentations
which represented different stages of the
presenters’ doctoral projects, including, but not
limited to, conceptual papers, literature reviews
and initial findings. The session was able to gain
enthusiastic engagement of the audience
throughout the entire session as the
presentation were in diverse disciplines of
management such as innovation management,
marketing
management,
tourism
management, human resource management,
etc.

Name & Paper ID
Sanduni Rajapaksha

Morning Track 01
Morning Track 02

A. H. Isuru Chandradasa

Morning Track 03

W. Eshani Sandanika

Morning Track 04

Shwetha Waidyaratne

Evening Track 01

Thamal Deleeka De Silva

Evening Track 02

K. C. Ariyarathna

Evening Track 03

C. M. Abeysekara

Evening Track 04

M. A. Dilangi Probodhika

Doctoral Colloquium

Buddika Hewawasam

3MT

• Winner

Darshana Jayasinghe (06)

• Runner-up

D. A. Gayan Nayanajith (03)

• People’s Choice

Yashoda L. Velananda (01)
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The expert panel consisted of scholars
representing local and foreign universities. Each
presentation was followed by a highly
productive discussion with the expert panel,
sharing valuable comments and feedback for
further improvement on the work submitted.
The event also provided an opportunity for
doctoral students to network with one another
and the faculty. The colloquium was
successfully concluded with abundant positive
feedback.
The conference culminated with a closing
ceremony held in the evening, where Professor
Nalin Abeysekera, as Chairman of ICOME 2022,
announced the list of winners among the
presenters.
The following winners were selected and
awarded at the conference:
And Professor Champika Liyanagamage, as
Chairman of the upcoming ICOME, invited the
presence of all participants next year at ICOME
2023.
Subsequent to the conference, an industrial
forum aligning with ICOME 2022 was held on
April 1, under the theme: “Towards a New
Normal: Understanding Business Opportunities”.
It is evident that a “strategic window” has been
opened for Sri Lanka at this juncture of the
pandemic, through which opportunities have
been created in both local and global markets.
And Sri Lanka needs to practice better discipline
in local and global business practices.
Hence, there is a need for proactive measures to
be implemented by stakeholders to encourage
and ensure better business practices.

Accordingly, strategies to be incorporated for a
sustainable future were discussed in this
technical forum.
Additionally, as one of the special features of
ICOME 2022, May 27th was declared as
“Marketing Day” in Sri Lanka, as a mark of
respect to Professor Philip Kotler, the “Father of
Modern
Marketing”, for his significant
contributions to the subject domain of
marketing. Professor Kotler is highly respected
for his work in the marketing world, and
particularly in developing countries, for making
the subject of marketing popular and important
among other disciplines for sustainable
development. The declaration of Professor
Philip Kotler’s birthday, May 27th, as “Marketing
Day” was made by the Vice-Chancellor of the
Open University, Professor P. M. C. Thilakerathne.
The leadership provided by the Vice-Chancellor
of the OUSL, Professor P. M. C. Thilakerathne and
the Dean of the Faculty of Management Studies,
V. Sivalogathasan appreciated by the
conference organizers. And also special thanks
was extended to the CETME, IT division, CRC
staff, Department of English language teaching,
Finance division, VC office and all the faculties
and divisions of the OUSL. Most importantly, the
organizers also extended their gratitude to the
presenters, reviewers, and conference chairs for
their great contribution. The hard work and
dedication of all the members of the organizing,
planning, technical and financial committees of
ICOME was the key factor leading to the success
of this conference.
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MASTER OF
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
(MEM)
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MASTER OF

ENERGY MANAGEMENT (MEM)
ENERGY AUDITS FOR GIANTS IN INDUSTRY
Dr. Iresha Atthanayake
Department of Mechanical Engineering
The Master of Energy Management (MEM)
programme offered by the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, of the Open
University of Sri Lanka is the first of its kind to
be offered in the country. Its programme
development as well as learning content
delivery was developed with the input of
experts in both the local and foreign
industries. was heavily supported by the
experts in the industry, local and overseas,
during the programme development as well
as in learning content delivery. The
programme aims to develop human
resources in the energy sector focusing on
sustainable power generation and utilization
with innovative management practices.

This is a win - win situation where both
parties benefitted. The auditing events were
fully supported by the Sri Lanka Sustainable
Energy Authority (SLSEA) and National
Engineering Research and Development
Center (NERD), with the provision of
specialized energy measuring equipment.
The students were guided and supervised by
experienced auditors in the energy field. The
industry partners were provided with a
comprehensive report at the end of the
energy audit and the suggestions for feasible
savings were greatly appreciated by all the
industry partners.

The MEM second batch of students
successfully conducted energy audits
for the following industrial partners:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Silvermill Group - Mirigama
Brandix Apparel Solutions–Wathupitiwela
Hotel Cinnamon Grand – Colombo
Hotel Cinnamon Lakeside - Colombo
Brandix Apparel Solutions – Avissawella
Ansell Textiles Lanka (Pvt) Ltd - Seeduwa
Brandix Finishing - Rathmalana
Trischel Fabrics Pvt. Ltd.- MAS Fabric Park
–Thulhiriya
• Mirigama Dendro Power Plant (4 MW
Biomass Combined Heat & Power Plant)

Silvermill Group - Mirigama
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Ansell Textiles Lanka (Pvt) Ltd - Seeduwa

Trischel Fabrics Pvt. Ltd.MAS Fabric Park – Thulhiriya

Brandix Finishing - Rathmalana

Cinnamon Grand Hotel – Colombo
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The department of Mechanical Engineering
currently receives many invitations from the
industry to conduct energy audits upon
hearing the news from their fellows. The first
batch of MEM students also conducted the
energy audits in various industries in 2020
despite the pandemic situation in the country.
One notable event was the energy audit carried
out at the Kahatagaha Graphite Mine. The mine
operates at three levels and the deepest level is
below 3000 feet from the ground. This is the first
time that an energy audit was carried out in the
mine and the management was informed
about the recommendations based on the
measurements carried out at the site.

Kahatagaha Graphite Mine
The department of Mechanical Engineering is in the process of enrolling the third batch at present
and exploring the more possibilities to collaborate with the industry in the context of managing
energy.
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rKìu
os.aúch l<
fy< ygka Ys,amh

wx.ï l,dj
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wx.ï ygka l,dfõ
ft;sydisl miqìu

uydpd¾h fla' ir;a ã' fmf¾rd iy
ta' ã' ;SIHd ÿ,añKs
ridhk úoHd fomd¾;fïka;=j
iajNdúl úoHd mSGh
jir 2500 l f,aLk.; iy jir 30"000 l muK
jHjydrsl b;sydihla ysñ isrs,l" w;S;fha oS Y%S
úN+;sfhka úrdcudk jQfha iSy,hd ish¨ Ys,am
Ydia;%hkaf.ka ikAkoaO jQ neúks' fy< fjolu yd nqÿ
oyu wdY%s;j iqfmdaIs; jQ úkh.rel ygka l,djla
f,i wx.ï Ys,amh ie,lsh yels fõ'¡ flfia fj;;a"
cd;sfha wjdikdjlg isÿ jQ hqfrdamSh wdl%uK fuu
Ydia;%hg lK fldld yeéug ;=vq ÿka w;r" 18 jk
ishjfia oS furg md,lhka njg m;a jQ bx.%SiSka"
fuf;la fuu l,djg ,eî ;snQ rdcH wkq.%yhg ;s;
;enqjd muKla fkdj fuu Ydia;%fha ksmqKhka o urd
oeuqfõ ieyeis whqrsks'¡ j¾;udkfha oS mjd fuu Ys,am
l,dj fï mqKH N+ñh ;=< fkdkeiS mj;skafka tl,
isá we;eï wx.ï úrejka osú mrÿjg ;nñka
ryis.;j fyda .=rel=, mj;ajd f.k .sh fyhsk's

mqrdK yskaÿ mqrdjD;a;j, i|yka jir 30"000 l
muK fmr oS isÿ jQ iqr-wiqr igfka oS" ialkaO l=ure
fyj;a l;r.u foúhkaf.a rKY+rfhl= f,i lghq;=
l< uyfika kï hlaL fifkúhd" wx.ï ygka l,d
{dkfha uq,a mqrel f,i ie,fla'¡ Tyq fuu Ydia;%h
mq,;is" w.ia;s" kdro yd lms, hk RIsjrekag ,nd
ÿka w;r" rdudhKfha i|yka rdjK kï fy< hlaL
kdhlhdf.a .=rejrhd f,i w.ia;s RIsjrhd lghq;=
l< nj mejfia"¡
hlaL fm<mf;a kscìu jQ isrs,lg" oekg jir 2500
lg muK fmr wyUq f,i úch rcq we;=¿ 700l
msrsila meñKs wjia:dfõ oS md,lj isá uyd iïu;
ukqrcqf.a oshKsh jQ l=fõKsh fyj;a uyd md,s mjd
wx.ï l,dfõ fl< meñK isá ;eke;a;shla njg
ckY%e;sfha i|yka fõ'¡ fid,Skaf.a isg bx.%SiSka olajd
jQ ish¨ úfoaY wdl%uK úYsIag f,i mrdch lsrSug
fuu ygka Ys,amh fya;= úh'¡ ÿgq.euqKq rcqf.a oi uyd
fifkúhka w;rska mreul iquk f,i i|yka
fõ¨iquk fifkúhd" úydr uyd foaúhf.a
WmfoaYl;ajh hgf;a .=rel=,hla mj;ajd f.k f.dia
we;s nj mejfia'¡
THE OPEN QUARTERLY
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wx.ï ygka l,dj hkq
—lfÜ lsrs iqj| hkakg mjd ners jqKd
hqOg Wmka l=urd hehs kula we;s jqKd
uq,af,arshd fjf,a j;=r f,hg yerjqKd
álsrs l=ure rdcisxy kñka rc jqKd˜¡
iS;djl rc iufha oS mD;=.SiSka iu. uq,af,arshdfõ
isÿ jQ igfka oS fmruqK .;"a miq lf,l m<uq
rdcisxy f,i rdcH;ajh ,enQ álsrs l=ure we;=¿
msrsjr o wx.ï l,dj fhdod .;a njg úfoaYSh
f,aLkj,ska ikd: fõ'¡
furg wx.ï ygka l,dj i|yd m%lg mrmqrj,a
lsysmhlg ksoiqka f,i iqo,sh" urej,a,sh yd
fldrf;dg wdrÉÑ mrmqr oelaúh yelsh¡ toji fy<
ldka;djka mjd fuu ygka Ys,amh m%.=K lr we;'
urej,a,sfha l=udrsydñ furg m%:u osidm;sksh f,i
m;a jkafka o" weh wx.ï ygkaj,ska hqO ìu os.aúch
l< fyhsk's ¡

furg wx.ï ygka l,dj i|yd m%lg
mrmqrj,a lsysmhlg ksoiqka f,i
iqo,sh" urej,a,sh yd fldrf;dg
wdrÉÑ mrmqr oelaúh yelsh¡ toji

wx.ïfmdr hkq wx.ï l,dfõ tla wx.hl's¡ fuhg
wu;rj fuu Ys,amh b,x.ïfmdr" udhdx.ïj,ska
fukau fy< fjolu yd fi!kao¾hhd;aul wxY jk
kegqï yd fnr jdokj,ska o iukaú; fõ'¡ wx.ï
Ys,amhd fy< fjolfï i|yka wdydr rgdjlg
wkq.;j we;s w;r YdrSrsl jHdhdu yd l=Kav,kS
Yla;sh oshqKq lrkq ,nk Ndjkd l%u o m%.=K l<
;eke;af;la úh hq;=h'¡
wx.ïfmdr hk jofkys mo ksrela;sfhka oelafjkafka
foayfhka isÿ lrk igka hkakhs'¡ fuh .eg-mQÜgq" fmdr
yrU yd ure l,d hk wxY 3ka iukaú; fõ'¡ .eg hkq
;u m%;sjdoshd fu,a, lsrSug fyda ure ;=re,g heùug
iu;ajk ygka wx.hla jk w;r osh n¨ .egh" l;sr
.egh" msUqre .egh" yia;s .egh" jkaod .egh fuhg
WodyrK f,i oelaúh yelsh'¡ mQÜgq f,i ye|skafjk
m%;sjdoshdf.ka wdrlaId ùug fhdod .kakd Ys,am l%u
w;r osla .=áh$myr" ñá .=áh$myr" we;=,a myr yd msá
myr hk yrUhka o wh;a fõ'¡ fmdr yrUh o wx.ï
l,dfõ tla wx.hla jk w;r th ksrEmKh jk úYsIag
,S leghula fo,auv uq,dpdrS úiska ks¾ñ;
weïnelafla foajd,fha os.af.hs we;s lKq u; olakg
,efí'¡

ure l,d hkq fy< fjolfï i|yka mrsos ish
m%;sjdoshdf.a YrSrfha u¾uia:dk ie,ls,a,g f.k
Tyq$wehj wvmK lsrSug fhdod .kakd Ys,am l%uhls¡
flfia fj;;a u¾uia:dkh msysgd we;s ia:dkh" ta u;
fhdok mSvkh yd mSvkh t,a, lsrSug fhdod .kakd
weÕs,a, fukau weÕs,s ixLHdj jeks idOl u;
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m%;sjdoshd fl;rï ld,hlg wvmK fõ o hkak fyda
m%dKh r|d mj;S o hkak ;SrKh fõ' tf,iu
m%;sjdoshd kej; m%lD;s ;;a;ajhg m;a lsrSug o
u¾uia:dk f;rmSu isÿlrkq ,nk w;r" fuhska wx.ï
l,dfõ jrog iudj oSfï cSj .=Kh o ms<sìUq lrkq
,nh's¡ idudkHfhka mkslalsrd, flfkl= úiska hï
mqoa.,fhl= fuu Ydia;%h yeoErSfï fhda.H;dj m<uq
fldgu ;SrKh lrkq ,nkafka foay ,laIK úoHdfjks'
fuhg fya;=j jkafka wi;amqreI .;s ,laIK iys;
mqoa.,fhl=yg fujeks n,e;s Ys,amhla ,eîu f,djgu
wk¾:ldrS jk neúks'¡
wx.ï l,dfõ wdpd¾hjrfhl= fkdfyd;a mkslalsrd,
flfkl=f.ka wx.ïfmdr ukd f,i wju jYfhka
jir 2la j;a yeoErE miq b,x.ïfmdr ms<sn| yeoErsh
yels fõ¡ b,x.ïfmdr hkq fo;sia jeoEreï wdhqO
Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka isÿ lrkq ,nk igka l%u fõ¡
fuu wdhqO j¾. 32 jla wdhqO" pl%dhqO" osla wdhqO"
fudÜg wdhqO yd l=xpdhqOj,ska iukaú; jk w;r
úúOdldrfha lvq lsKsis" ÿkq B;," h.od" fy,a, yd
m,sy wdosh fuu wdhqOj,g WodyrK imhh's¡

udhdx.ï fyj;a hka;%-uka;% .=relï yd ne÷Kqq wxYh
ms<sn| yeoErSu i|yd wju jYfhka wx.ï ygka
l,dfõ wvjq fyj;a mshjr 9j;a W.; hq;=h¡ fuu
ygka l,dfõ Wmdê m%odfkda;aijh f,i fya,xlv
ux.,Hh ie,lsh yels w;r mkai,l oS fuh isÿ lrkq
,nhs'¡
rK fnrh" hla fnrh" ojq," ;ïueÜgu jeks jdoH
NdKav fhdod .ksñka isÿ lrk wx.ï ygka l,dfõ
ks¾udKd;aul wxYh fuu Ys,amshdf.a udkisl iykh
Wod lsrSug fukau udhdx.x i|yd o jeo.;a fufyhla
bgq lrhss'¡

j¾;udk iudcfhka je<,SS S
.sh wx.ï ygka l,dj
ms<sn| l;sldj;la we;s
ùug m%Odk f,iu
o~qniakdudkh yd
wld,ikaOHd jeks fg,skdgH
fya;= jQ nj wújdofhka
ms<s.; hq;=h'¡¡
j¾;udk iudcfhka je<,S .sh wx.ï ygka l,dj
ms<sn| l;sldj;la we;s ùug m%Odk f,iu
o~qniakdudkh yd wld,ikaOHd jeks fg,skdgH
fya;= jQ nj wújdofhka ms<s.; hq;=h'¡¡ kQ;k ld,fha
oS ft;sydisl f;audjka uq,a fldg f.k fif,da,hsâ
mgj, os. yefrk Ñ;%mgj, o fuu wx.ï ygka
olakg ,eîu" tla;rd wkaoulg j¾;udkfha cSj;ajk
iSy,hkag ish uq;=ka ñ;a;ka w;S;fha oS isÿ lrk ,o
oialï isysm;a lsrSug fya;= mdol ù we;'¡
flfia fj;;a" we;eï iSy,hkaf.a wlD;{ iajNdjh"
rkauiqj,g .scq fjñka ish mrmqr mdjd oSu jeks
lreKq ldrKd ksid fuu jákd Ys,am furáka ;=rka
ùu werô w;r fuu i;Hh jgyd .ksñka kQ;k
iSy,hka lghq;= l<fyd;a fuu w.kd Ys,amh ksh;
f,iu kej;;a fï OrKS;,h u; úrdcudk l< yels
fõ' bx.%Sis hg;a úcs; iufha oS ;ykï lrk ,o fuu
jákd Ys,amh ishjia follg muK miqj" tys ;yku
.eiÜ m;%hla u.ska bj;a lsrSug furg rch .;a
;SrKh b;d m%YxikShh' fuu.ska" jir foishhla
;siafia wmf.a uq;=ka ñ;a;ka ish osú mrÿjg ;nñka
ryis.;j /l f.k wd .sh w.kd foAYSh l,d Ys,amfha
kej;;a f.!rjdkaú;j kshe<Sug iSy<hkag wjldYh
Wodjkq we;'¡
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kqU iqj| u,la
kqU iqj| u,la iqÿ iuka u,la
/l.kakg ug
fkdyels jqK;a¡¡¡¡¡
fm;s ;ef,hs lshd
yß mßiaifuka
foda;skau ord
kqU isïfnñ ux
tA iqj| iod
fk;= fnd| lrñka
kqU ñ,sk fj,d
f,djgu ryiska¡¡¡¡
msks l÷¿ wrka
iqÿ i| ke.=K;a
kqU fofk; úod
iqmsfmao h<s;a
f,da oyu lshd
ÿr hkak .sh;a
ta iqj| oefka
ys; <Õ ;du;a¡¡¡¡
osks;s W;am,d rKisxy
lÒldpd¾h
wOHdmk ;dlaIK yd udOH uOHia:dkh
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Empowering OUSL
students through
Student Centered
Learning (SCL)
Dr.G.T. Madhubhashini Galagedarage
Senior Lecturer, Department of Social Studies.
The adoption of Student-Centered Learning
(SCL) approaches can help higher education
institutions create global citizens for the future
job market. In spite of this, many higher
educational institutions are grappling with how
to adopt and integrate SCL into their curricula.
This is because SCL promotes an independent
learning approach rather than depending on
exam oriented competitive approach. It is
precisely due to this however, that SCL
approaches can be particularly powerful and
empowering when deployed within Open and
Distance Learning (ODL) systems like the one
practiced at the OUSL. Doing so may require
some creative thinking and planning but it is
certainly a challenge worth pursuing because
as Paul Bogdan (2011) notes, it is important to
change the attitudes of the learners and
facilitators to create a rich SCL environment.
Staff training is a major requirement for the
effective employment of SCL practices in an
ODL context. This is because the shift to SCL
requires teachers to adopt a more democratic
(rather than an authoritarian) approach in the
classroom. Thus, teachers need to improve and
update the methods and techniques related to
SCL to facilitate the adoption of an SCL
approach. They also should identify the existing
knowledge of learners, the assessment and
evaluation process, the teacher’s role and
teaching and learning strategies in the SCL
context. Therefore, it can be said that in an SCL
classroom the teacher needs to apply
innovative teaching methods and develop a
constructivist learning environment for the
learners.

SCL envisions that students would be active in
their own learning process as a result of these
positive changes. Through a rich SCL learning
environment, students improve their higher
order thinking, logical thinking, critical thinking,
analytical thinking, information gathering skills,
reflective thinking, collaborative learning skills,
problem solving skills, presentation and
communication skills. They engage in
knowledge
construction
and
develop
transferable skills with learning communities
and support structures. This process helps them
to transform from dependent learners who are
overly reliant on the teacher’s direction to
independent learners who are capable of
directing their own learning.
As one of the state universities, the Open
university of Sri Lanka (OUSL) mainly promotes
the ODL method which offers open and flexible
access to anyone at any time. The ODL method
is particularly conducive for adopting an SCL
approach. As facilitators/ teachers, we can
identify the skills, talents of students and
motivate them to improve their knowledge
based on their own experiences. We can also
explore ways through which day school
sessions/ lectures can become more interactive
and democratic. It would also be important to
facilitate and/or encourage the development
of alternative spaces for learning that will allow
learners to construct their own knowledge in
different areas. Furthermore, we can also work
to facilitate learning activities that allow
learners to engage with real world activities
and problems and apply their learning in
creative and innovative ways. Finally, we can
also work to maximize the potential of
e-learning platforms and technologies to
ensure that there are adequate mechanisms
and activities available for students to continue
to direct their own learning. Thus, by adopting
an SCL approach in and through these
suggested interventions, we can empower
OUSL students to take charge of their learning
and develop their own solutions for addressing
the concerns that they see around them.
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AWARDS IN
VARIOUS DECIPLINES

Graduation of first
batch of BA Honors in
Library and
Information Studies
( BALIS)
It was heartening to witness the first batch of BA
Honors in Library and Information Studies
(BALIS) degree programme graduating in 2021.
Mr.Nowzad Jabber, one of the BALIS students of
the 1st batch won the best presentation award
at the 12th International Online Conference on
Recent
Advancements
in
Information
Technology (READIT) held on 24-25 November
2021 for his paper on “A study on the English
Language Learning Behavior of Students
Attached to the American Spaces in Sri Lanka”
which was his research component for the
BALIS Degree, The conference was organized by
the Scientific Information Resource Division
Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research
Kalpakkam& Madras Library Association
Kalpakkam Chapter (MALA-KC), .
OUSL is proud of him and wishes him good luck
in his professional and academic careers.
Coordinator-ISU

Gold Medal Bachelor of
Technology (Hons) in
Electrical Engineering
M.D.R. Nayomi, currently hold her Bachelor of
Technology (Hons) in Electrical Engineering
from Open University of Sri Lanka, having
graduated cum laude with a GPA 3.89has
awarded four Gold Medals and they are:
01.
O.P. Kulshreshtha Gold Medal for The
Best Student In B.TechHonoursin Engineering
2019/2020
02.
Engineering Research Unit Gold Medal
for The Best Technical Paper Based onthefinal
year project inB.TechHonoursIn Engineering
2019/2020
03.
Thurairajah Gold Medal for The Best
Project In B.TechHonoursin Engineering
2019/2020
04.
Sri Lanka Association of Advancement of
Science (SLAAS), Manamperi Award – Best
undergraduate project (Inter University
competition), 2021 – Main Award.
Further awarded Dean’s List for two consecutive
years.
Her undergraduate project “investigation of
wind power penetration potential for Sri Lanka
power system”, analyzed the prevailing
abundant wind power in Sri Lanka and
determined the adequate wind power
penetration potential level which can be used to
integrate with the Sri Lanka power system. As a
result, she was able to publish a journal paper in
the Journal of the Institution of Engineers, Sri
Lanka (IESL) based on her undergraduate
research.
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Award for the
Best Poetry Criticism
in the year
2020
Dinithi Uthpala Ranasinghe, a lecturer
(probationary) attached to the CETMe won
the award for the Best Poetry Criticism in the
year 2020 at the 4th Santhawa Award
Ceremony held on 30th April 2021. The
Santhawa Award Ceremony is organized
annually by Santhawa Publishers to
promote literary criticism practices
among readers and it is the only award
offered for Sinhala poetry criticism at the
national level. Dinithi’s work was selected
from among 723 entries. Her poetry
criticism was based on Nadun Yasitha’s
poetry collection “Mage Aalaye
Gramophone”. The awarded poetry
criticism was published in Vichaara
Sahasakara volume edited by Sisira
Mahagama.

Vistosa ’20
Photography Competition
I am Samith Daladawatta, an
Illustrationist at CETMe. I am honored to
receive the 3rd place in Open - Colour
category of the Vistosa ’20 photography
competition organized by photographic
art society of Ranabima Royal College,
Kandy.

I won this prize for a photograph of a
potato farmer who is walking in
between two potato fields, where on is
already cultivated and the other one is
ready to cultivate. This photograph was
taken in Nuwara Eliya.

The merit award was for the photograph
of a Women Cleaner at the Viharamaha
Devi Park
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Wvj,fj w,s wihs - flda wfma we;skaksh
we;a w;=re fijfKÈ;a - kqU .eku wikaksh
ffcj N+f.da,h;a - ÿlska jf.a Tn ke;sj
tkakgu ys; lshhs - kqfò fijfka
hgg
i;a;aj úoHd kñka - ,shejqK;a fmd;a f.dkak
kqfò yev jev ke;sj - l, t<sh kE wmg
i;=gq idóÑ we; - uijqf,ka wvq ke;sj
fudllafoda wvqjlah - oefkkafka is;a ;=<g
ohdfjka" iskyfjka msreKq Tn l=uqÿkshæ
iodorKShsææ
wdofrhs ieuodu¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡
úY%du,;a wdpdßKS l=uqÿ rdcmlaIhka fjkqfjka
i;a;aj úoHd we÷re uvq,a, - 2021
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“Suwaviru Abiman”

Another CSR contribution from CEMBA / CEMPA Alumni

100 PPE kits were gifted to the Director
General Health Sciences by CEMBA / CEMPA
alumini members.
The formal handing over ceremony was held
on 23rd December 2021 at the OUSL Vice
Chancellor’s Chambers.
The ceremony was attended by the Vice
Chancellor Prof. P.M.C Thilararatne , Dean of
the Faculty of Management Studies, Professor
Sivalogadasan , Registrar and Vice President
of
Alumni
Ms.Vindya
Jayasena
,
Representative of OUSL Mr.Upekha together
with President of the Alumni Association ,
Mr.Indraka Liyanage , Immdiate Past President
and Deputy DGHS Dr.Sridharan Sathasivam,
Vice President Dr.Dananjaya Dharmarathne,
Secretary Mr.Indika Wijeratne and executive
committee members. The Health Ministry was
represented by Dr.Asela Gunawardana and
Dr.Sridharan DDGHS.
At the outset Mr.Indraka Liyange formally
welcomed the gathering and gracefully
appreciated the presence of the Vice
Chancellor,DGHS, DDGHS for setting aside
time despite their busy schedule. He
mentioned that the project was the brain
child of Mr Yajith De Silva, Executive
committee member of the Alumini
Association. Further, he mentioned the
contributions made by the Alumni during this
challenging time especially the liaison officer,
Mr.Sisil Pereara. The Alumni Association had
conducted 5 webinars on different subjects
and in one webinar the key note speech was
given by the Vice Chancellor.

Vice Chancellor in his speech thanked the
Alumni Association for being there to support
the much needed staff of the Health sector
and reiterated the contributions made by the
most active Alumni Association of OUSL. In his
speech, he appreciated the contribution
made by DGHS towards combating the
Pandemic.
In his speech Dean of the Faculty,
Prof.Sivalogadasan thanked the Alumni
Association for coming forward with this
unique contribution towards society.
Dr.Gunawardena who is a distinguished
Alumni of CEMBA/ CEMPA said that his team is
working around the clock during the last two
years to mitigate the effect of the Pandemic
on the society. He further mentioned that
though the situation slowly coming towards
normal no one can be complacent. Everyone
has to follow health guidelines. He further
stated how important these PPE kits are to his
staff and thanked the Alumni for their
contribution.
Mr.Indraka in his final remarks once again
thanked the VC , Dean , Ms.Vindya and the
Alumni Association for coming forward to
complete this task. Special appreciation to Dr.
Gunawardena and Dr.Sridharan for accepting
the PPE kits on behalf of the Health Ministry.
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wdydr úi lrk yß;jka OQ,lh
we*a,fgdlaiSk
uydpd¾h fla' ir;a ã' fmf¾rd iy
ta' ã' ;SIHd ÿ,añKs
ridhk úoHd fomd¾;fïka;=j
iajNdúl úoHd mSGh
—we*a,fgdlaiSk˜ (aflatoxin) hk jok furg
idudkH ck;dj w;r m%p,s; jQfha uE;l oS
jqj;a" fuu OQ,lh (toxin) m%:u jrg fidhd .kq
,enqfõ 1960 oYlfha oS" tx.,ka;fha we;s
lrk ,o l¿l=ï i;a;ajhka ñhhdfï jix.;h
iuÕh¡ fuu jix.;hg fya;= ldrlh jQfha
fudjqkag wdydrh msKsi fhdok ,o OdkHj,
fuu OQ,lh mej;Suhs¡
lAIqøcSùka úúOdldr jQ OQ,l ksmojk w;r tajd
ksmojkq ,nkafka iajlSh-wdrlaIdj Wfoidh¡
nelaàrshd j¾. idok wka;# yd nys¾ OQ,l
fukau" os,Sr oaú;shsl mrsjD;a;sl f,i ksmojkq
,nk OQ,l ^Wod( we*a,fgdlaiSk" TlardfgdlaiSk"
isá%kska& o ñksid we;=¿ wfkla i;a;ajhkag ydks
odhl fõ¡ we*a,fgdlaiSk kï OQ,lh ksmojkq
,nkafka m%Odkju Aspergillus .Kfha os,Sr jk
w;r A. flavus iy A. parasiticus fï w;r uq,a
;ekla .kS¡ wdydr fyda îc u; fuu os,Srj,
.Kdjdi (colonies) we;s úg" tajd rEmShj
osiajkafka yrs;jka fj,ajÜ we;srs,a,la f,igh'

A.flavus .Kdjdihla

A. parasiticus .Kdjdihla
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we*a,fgdlaiSk j¾.
ms<sld frda.h ms<sn| m¾fhaIK isÿ lrk
wka;¾cd;sl ksfhdacs;dh;kh jk IARC
(International Agency for Research on Cancers)
úiskA 2012 jif¾ oS fuh m<uq ldKavfha
ms<sldldrlhla f,i y÷kajd fokq ,en we;¡
;dm-ia:dhS ixfhda.hla jk fuys" m%fNao 20la
muK úoHd{hska oekg fidhdf.k ;sfí¡ B
wdldrfha we*a,fgdlaiSk A. flavus ksmojkq ,nk
w;r" A. parasiticus úiska B wdldrfha yd G
wdldrfha we*a,fgdlaiSk ksmojkq ,efí¡ fï
w;rska ñksidg jvd ydksodhl jkafka B1 (AFB1)
wdldrhhs¡

úoHd{hskaf.a m¾fhaIKj,g wkqj bkaoshdj
iy Y%S ,xldj iy,a wdydrhg .ekSu u.ska
AFB1 OQ,lh YrSr .; lr .kakd m%Odk;u
rgj,a njg m;a ù we;¡
flfia fj;;a" fuu OQ,lfha ish¨ wdldr (AFT),
wdydrj, ;sìh hq;= Wmrsu m%udKh rglska
rglg fjkia fõ' ^Wod( Y%S ,xldj yd bkaoshdj 30 µg/kg, weursld tlai;a ckmoh" ;dhs,ka;h"
ms,smSkh" fydxfldx" n%iS,h" khscSrshdj - 20
µg/kg, lekvdj" ´iafÜ%,shdj" uef,aishdj"
fldrshdj" isïndífõ" ;dhsjdkh - 15 µg/kg,
cmdkh" úhÜkduh" flkahdj" o¡ wm%sldj - 10
µg/kg, isx.mAmQrej -5 µg/kg&¡

—furg

fuu m%Odk we*a,fgdlaiSk foj¾.h isrer ;=<
oS fjk;a OQ,l ksmojkq ,nkafka" fïjd
mrsjD;a;shg ,la ù iEfok mrsjD;a;sl f,ih'
AFM yd AFQ hkq AFB ys mrsjD;a;sl fõ'
AFM1 f,i ye|skafjkafka i;=ka yd ñksiqka ;=<
we;sjk AFB1 ys mrsjD;a;slhla jk w;r"
AFM2 hkq we*a,fgdlaiSk iys; wdydr .kq ,enQ
lsrs fokqkaf.ka fodjd .;a lsrsj, we;s AFB2 ys
mrsjD;a;slhls' AFQ1 hkq mDIagjxYSkaf.a
wlaudj ;=< ksmofjk AFB1 ys ;j;a
mrsjD;a;slhls'

fi!LH
wud;HdxYhg
wkqj
mrsfNdackhg iqÿiq wdydrj, ;sìh hq;=
Wmrsu uq¿ we*a,fgdlaiSk m%udKh 30
µg/kg jqj;a" Y%S ,xld m%ñ;s wdh;khg wkqj
(SLS 962) uq¿ we*a,fgdlaiSk m%udKh 10.0
µg/kg ;a" B1 we*a,fgdlaiSk m%udKh 5.0
µg/kg ;a jk Wmrsu w.hl mej;sh hq;=h˜
wê ud;%dfjka we*a,fgdlaiSk YrSr .; ùfuka"
jukh" WordndO muKla fkdj urKhg mjd
m;a úh yels fõ¡ kuq;a iq¿ ud;%j,ska oskm;d
fuu OQ,lh YrSr .; ùfuka ish¿u jhia
ldKavj, fjfik ms<sld frda.Skaf.a urKhg
ih fjks ia:dkhg fya;= mdolj we;s" wlaud
ms<sld we;s fõ¡
tmuKla fkdj" we*a,fgdlaiSkj,ska wmú;% jQ
wdydr mrsfNdackh lrk f.dúm,j,aj,
fjfik i;=kaf.a ksIamdok wdydrhg .ekSfuka
mjd fuu OQ,lh YrSr .; úh yelsh¡

OQ,lyrKh (Detoxification)
we*a,fgdlaiSkj, wys;lr n,mEu
fuh wlaudfõ ms<sld we;s lsrSug muKla fkdj"
cdk úlD;s lsrSug" m%;sYla;slrK moaO;sh ì|
fy<sug fukau" N%EKfha yd l<,fha úlD;s we;s
lsrSug o iu;a m%n, OQ,lhls¡ fuys we;s w;sYh
Nhdkl ;;a;ajh jkafka lsisÿ j¾Khla"
.kaOhla fyda rihla fkdue;s ùuhs¡ OdkH j¾."
l=¿nvq" iy,a" rglcq" ;srsÕ=" úh<s wdydr" M,
muKla fkdj" fïjdhska idod .kakd f;,a j¾.
jeks fjk;a wdydr mjd fuu OQ,lfhka
myiqfjkau wmú;% úh yelsh¡

wju jd;dY%h" m%Yia; mrsir WIaK;ajh yd
wêl f;;ukh iys; mrsirhka fuu OQ,lh
ksmojk cSúhkag j¾Okh ùug iqÿiq jdiia:dk
fõ¡ tfukau" wdydrfha iajNdjh" ksmojk ,o
îcdKq m%udKh" .nvd lrk ,o ld,h" fjk;a
laIqø cSùka yd lDñhka wdoS idOl u; wdydrh
OQ,lfhka wmú;% ùfï m%udKh ;SrKh fõ¡
iqÿiq wjia:dfõ oS os,Sr kdYl wjYH m%udKhg
fhoSu u.ska fuu ;;a;ajh wju lr .; yels
jqj;a" ridhksl os,Sr kdYl Ndú;h fjk;a
mdrsirsl yd fi!LH .eg¿ we;s lsrSug fya;= fõ¡
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fuhg wu;rj úúO jdhQka ^´fidaka jeks& fyda
ridhksl ixfhda. Ndú; lr fuu OQ,lfha
jHqyh ydkslr fkdjk f,i fjkia l< yelsh'
kuq;a fuu.ska wdydrfha fmdaIK .=Kh o fjkia
úh yelsh' we*a,fgdlaiSk úkdY lsrSug
fi,aishia wxYl 250 l ;rï by<
WIaK;ajhlg r;al< wdydrh r;a l< hq;= ksid
fuu l%uh wdydr i|yd fhdod .ekSu m%dfhda.sl
fkdfõ¡ tfy;a ysre t<sfha we;s mdrcïnq,
lsrKska fuu OQ,lfha jHqyh ydks odhl fkdjk
wdldrhg mrsj¾;kh lr .; yelsh' tfiau
wdjYHl f;,aj,ska fukau" fuu laIqø cSùka
iu. Wmia;rh i|yd ;r. josk ydkslr
fkdjk os,Sr (yeast) fukau nelaàrshd úfYaI
^Wod: Lactobacillus)
o"
il%sh
ldnka"
fnkafgdkhsÜ"
c,Sh
fidaähï
le,aishï
we¨ñfkdis,sflag (HSCAS), we;eï ueá j¾.
(kaolinite) wdosh Wmfhda.S lsrSfuka o fuu
OQ,lh wju lr .; yelsh' kQ;kfha oS nyq,j
fhdod .kakd ksks;s (nano technology)
;dlaIKfha m%;sM,hla jk pqïNl;ajh we;s
ñksrkaj, Tlaihsv ^magnetic graphene oxides&
fukau" wvq úhoï" mrsir ys;ldñ wdf,dal
W;afm%arlhla (photo catalyst) jk ghsfÜkshï
vfhdlaihsâ o fhdod .ksñka wdydrj, we;s
we*a,fgdlaiSk
wjfYdaIKh
lsrSug
ie,eiaùfuka bj;a lr .kq ,nhs'

fmd,af;,a yd we*a,fgdlaisk
furg iudcfha m%Odk;u ,smsv m%Njh f,i
ie<flkafka fmd,af;,a h' msrsisÿ fmd,af;,aj,
fldf,iagfrda,a rys; jk w;r tys T!Iëh
jákdlu o wñ,h' kuq;a" m%ñ;sh nd, lsrSug
fhdod .kakd Elaeis guineensis fyj;a lgqfmd,a
îc ksid fuu msrsisÿ fmd,fa ;,aj,ska ,efnk
.=Kh keiS hkq ,efí' lgqfmd,a
îcj,
Aspergillus os,Srh jeä jYfhka cSj;ajk ksid
fmd,af;,aj, we*a,fgdlaiSk m%udKh o by< hd
yelsh' lgqfmd,a j.dfjka isÿjk wfkla ydksh
jkafka" N+.; c, uÜgu wju ù Ydl úúO;ajh
wju ùuhs' fuhg fya;=j jkafka" lgqfmd,a
Ydlh wêl f,i c,h wjfYdaIKh lr
.ekSuhs'

flfia
fj;;a"
ksjfiaoSu
fmd,af;,aj,
we*a,fgdlaiSkj,ska by< m%;sY;hla úkdY lr
oeófï l%ufõohla mj;S' tkï" ñ,sógr 2 la
muK ;rï >lkñka hq;= fmd,af;,a ;Ügqjla
ñks;a;= 10 la ysre t<shg ksrdjrKh lr
;eîuhs' fuu l%ufõofhka we*a,fgdlaiSk
ishhg 75 la muK bj;a l< yels nj
úoHd{hska fidhd f.k we;'
we*a,fgdlaiSkj,ska furg iudchg jk ydksh
wêl ùug m%Odk fya;+j ù we;af;a uyckhd
oekqj;aNdjfhka f;dr ùu ksid nj wm ish¨
fokdu wújdofhka ms<s.; hq;=h'
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Ms. Srianthie Salgado

Elected as a District
Director of Toastmasters International
Installation of New Club Officers for
2021/2022 of the Open University Toastmasters Club

In the global network of Toastmasters International, Sri Lanka belongs to District 82. There
are altogether 9 Divisions comprising 180
clubs with more than 4000 members in Sri
Lanka at present. “The District Trio” - District
Director (DD), Programme Quality Director
(PQD) and the Club Growth Director (CGD) are
the topmost positions at the District level that
provide leadership to all the Toastmasters
clubs in the country. The Open University
Toastmasters club is proud to state that DTM
Srianthie Salgado of the Open University
Toastmasters Club (OUTMC) has been elected
as the District Director of District 82 for
2021/2022.

The fifth installation ceremony of the Open
University Toastmasters Club to install the new
club officers for the year 2021/2022 was held
on 12th November 2021 at the Seminar Room
of the Faculty of Humanities and Social
Sciences of the Open University of Sri Lanka.
The event was presided over by the Chief
Guest,
Prof.P.M.C.Thilakarathne
–
Vice-Chancellor of Open University of Sri
Lanka, The Guest of Honour, Distinguished
Toastmaster Srianthie Salgado – The District
Director of District 82, Program Quality
Director - DTM Nisal Weerakoon, the Club
Growth Director - DTM Mahinda Karunakara,
Division C Director -DTM Selva Mariathasen,
Area Director - Toastmaster Shanthini Dinesh
and the Outgoing President of the Open
University Toastmasters Club – Ms.Thushari
Gamage.

Ms.Salgado, presently serving as an Academic
Coordinator and a lecturer of the Department
of Language Studies in the Open University of
Sri Lanka, has been an active member and a
beacon of light for the OUTMC from its very
inception.
We convey our heartiest gratitude for the
immense service rendered on behalf of the
club, and we wish to have her guidance and
support in the future as well. The OUTMC
wishes her success in all her future endeavors.

Chief Guest,
Prof.P.M.C.Thilakarathne,
Vice Chancellor,
The Open University of Sri Lanka
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Guest of Honour Distinguished
Toastmaster Srianthie Salgado

Newly elected President,
Prof. Uditha Ratnayake

Newly elected club officers of Open University Toastmasters for 2021/2022
The Area Director, Toastmaster Shanthini Dinesh, conducted the installation of the new club
officers for 2021/2022.The following members took oath as the new club officers: Prof. Uditha
Ratnayake – President of the club, Vice President Education - Ms. Gayathri Ratnayake, Vice
President Public Relations - Ms. Janaha Selvaras, Secretary - Ms. Jeeva Padmini, TreasurerDr.Kithsiri Jayawardana, Sergeant-at-Arms – Dinithi Uthpala Ranasinghe.
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The word tattoo is believed to have two
major derivations: the first is from the
Polynesian word “ta” means “striking
something,” and the second is the Tahitian
word “tatau” means “to mark something.”
The oldest example of tattoo dates back to
3000 BC and is represented by a 5300-year
old mummy, called “Ötzi the Iceman”,
discovered in 1991, which has over 50 black
tattoos.

Classification
Tattoos can be classified into a few categories
namely, professional, amateur, traumatic,
cosmetic, decorative or medical. Tattoos can
be made by amateur or professional artists.
Amateur artists use Indian ink, charcoal/soot
or ash powder on a common needle or a nail
instead of the special needle used for
tattooing. These tattoos have a poor artistic
quality and pose a risk of infections. The
professional artists use pigments containing
various metal salts (sulphides, oxides,
selenides, or coloured minerals) of mercury
(red), chromium (green), manganese
(blue-purple), cobalt (blue), cadmium
(yellow), iron (yellow), or organic compounds
such as sandalwood (red) or Caesalpinia
echinata (red).

Prof. K. Sarath D. Perera and Dr. M. Mallique Qader,
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Sciences,
OUSL (email: ksper@ou.ac.lk).
Nowadays, finding a person (regardless of gender) with a
tattoo is not a difficult task. Recent surveys show that
30-35% of individuals in Europe, Australia, and US have
tattoos out of which the majority is between the ages of
18-50. In the Sri Lankan context tattoo art is still not very
common, yet there is an increasing demand for it among
the younger generation.

Traumatic tattoos are classified into abrasive
and explosive types. The abrasive form leaves
the pigment deposit in the more superficial
layers of the skin. Tattooing is performed in
black or grey colour to cover up any
scares/wounds that occurred as a result of an
accident/explosion.
Cosmetic tattoos are used with the aim to
perform a permanent makeup of the eyes, lips
and eyebrows or for breast reconstruction.
This has become very famous among
celebrities.
Medical tattoos are commonly used to
outline permanent landmarks for radiation
therapy.
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Temporary tattoos
In temporary tattoos, the pigment is applied
superficially in the outer layer of the skin.
These tattoos are made with Henna, a natural
pigment obtained from the plant Laws onia
interims that stains the skin in reddish-brown
and disappears after two or three weeks.
Lemon, vinegar or tea leaves are used to
prevent the deterioration of tattoos and
chemical additives (phenylenediamine or its
derivatives) are used for blackening the
Henna pigment (black Henna- hair dye).

Concepts behind tattooing
Performing tattoos consists of introducing a
pigment into the skin dermis using a pin. The
colour pigment is placed between the
collagen fibers in the skin’s dermis,
approximately 2 mm beneath the skin and
deposits the pigment for a lifetime. To place
the pigment in the dermis, a technique was
practiced in the early era, where the needle
made from bones was placed on a stick and
the stick was hammered frequently so the
pigment could be placed on the skin. It is said
that the word “tatau” came from the sound
that the hand tool makes when it is
hammered to the needle stick. Now the tattoo
machines are electrically driven and consist of
3-7 stainless steel needles. The gauges of
these needles are usually 5, with a length of
36 mm and a thickness of 0.36 mm, and are
kept about 0.3 mm away from each other. The
speed ranges from 1500-9500 strokes per
minute and the depth of needle penetration
is adjustable from 1 to 2 mm.
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Health risks of tattooing

Tattoo removal

More recently, there has been an increase in
the number of consumer complaints
mentioning adverse reactions at their tattoo
sites. The most common reactions were
tenderness and itching, associated with
allergic reactions and bumps secondary to
granulomatous reactions. The side effects
may appear immediately, or weeks or years
after tattooing. Many allergic reactions after
tattooing are suspected to originate from the
metal salts (chromium, cobalt, nickel). The
National Centre for Toxicological Research has
found that azo pigments decompose into
known carcinogens with exposure to UV/sun
light. Cases of transmission of diseases like
leprosy, syphilis, tuberculosis, hepatitis, HIV,
dermatophytes, and sporotrichosis as a result
of breakage of skin barrier, were reported.
Only a few cases of skin cancers arising from
tattoos have been described since 1930, but
recent studies show that the reported
incidents are increasing day by day because
of the utilization of improper, insecure and
amateur techniques for tattooing. For
example, the majority of tattoo ink used by
amateurs is industrial-grade printer ink or
automobile paint which is known to have
carcinogenic properties. Therefore, legislation
is urgently needed. As a result, the American
Academy
of
Micropigmentation
has
established a regulation framework to
improve the quality and practice through a
certification process in this field.

Tattoo removal has become a major concern
because of its permanent character. There are
various approaches used for tattoo removal;
mechanical techniques such as salabrasion
(water- and salts-like substances are used to
peel out the upper layers of the skin),
dermabrasion (wire brush or diamond wheels
are used to peel out the upper skin), surgical
excision (removal) using plastic surgery
techniques and lasers. Those mechanical
techniques are now abandoned, and laser
treatments have become the popular choice
of treatment. The lasers react with pigments
and break them down into smaller particles
which will be removed by macrophages of the
skin. The results will depend on the depth of
the pigments, and colour shades (multicolour
or single colour). Although laser treatment
has
become
very
popular,
many
complications such as structural changes of
the skin, scars, temporary and permanent
changes in skin pigmentation may result.
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fyg kï jQ oji foig
ys;a .xÈh úudkfha - iskd u;aiah jr,a ief,a
lka fm;s kï l,d,fha - ido .dhkdj jefha
weia msydgq ksixif,a - kqrd .srz. myka flf¾
ñka lsisod fkdjQ f,fia - Ôjk u,a fmdl=re msfma
ñáhdj;a mjka frdfoa - kqfU kduh /f|a /f|a
uqjz. whd yd;amfia - fmfjñ f;fuñ j,dl=f<a
iqkaor;djhka f,dfõ - >k jkfm;a jÿ¨ jefoa
talhs Èh iSrdfõ - fyda y~ ú;rla weyqfKa
úis;=re úisß,s yuqfõ - wfkfll= fj; ys; fkdkefï
kqU tlalu ukia ;f,a - yeuodlu úvd ksfõ
mdr f;dgl .sh;a fldfya - weia" Th weia fydhhs bfí
wog jvd fygl f,dfõ - wms fjkqfjka bvla ;sfha
iixld ú;dkf.a
uyck iïnkaO;d wxYh
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w;rueo
thd ljodj;a ta f.or cfk,a
ljq¿ jeyqfj kE' wd.sh yeu
odlu ta ljq¿ fodrj,a iq<Õg
.eiais
.eiais
fldlallska
t,a,Sf.k ysáhd'
˜ tõjg ßfokjd we;s ta ;rug
yQ,a,,d˜
˜ tajd jeyqju fïl wiafi udr
odähhs˜
jhska ùÿre ish .dkla ysia fjklx
l;d lrkak foaj,a wmg ;snqKd' ta
yeu jhska W.=rlau tlu ri Wfka
kE' ta ;rugu wfma l;dj,
wdáiaála .;shla ;snqKd' udákaf.
b|,d ;df.da¾" f.da¾ls" udflais
ú;rla fkfõ l=rfidaj,;a ta l;d
wiafika tfyka fufyg fufyka
tfyg mkskak .;a;d' wfma ioafo
ueoafoka yeuodu jf.a miqìï ix.S;hla jdokh jqKd' t;k ysáfh
wefv,d' talsf. rd.sl iajr
mrdihg wms fokaku noaO fj,d
ysáfh' f.dvla fj,djg wfma
l;dj, WÉp iajr jefhk ;ekg
tkfldg fldfyka .sh;a fiÜ
fjkafk talsf. fï jpk ál'
" Someone like you.
Nevermind , I'll find someone like
you
I wish nothing but the best for you
two
"Dont forget me" I beg
"I'll remember" you said......."

fudk WÉfpl ysáh;a ta ál
wefyoaÈ bfíu wms fokakj f,dla
fjkjd'
l,d;=rlska ke;s jqK;a wms
yeuodu yïn jqfKa kE' wms wdof¾
lrkafk
fudkjgo
lsh,j;a
fkdoefkk ;rug wms wdof¾ l<d
lsh,d ú;rhs ux okafk' ljqre yß
uf.ka weyqfjd;a Thd thdg
fldÉpr wdofrhso lsh,d pQá
ldf, jf. ux lsõfj zfuÉprlaz
lsh,d' ;rula w;ska fkdfmkakqjg
tÉprg ux wdofrhs'
˜ fuÉprla lshkafk fldÉprla
o˜
˜fuÉprla b;sx˜
˜flda nx˜
˜fmakake;s ;rug˜
wms fokakd yïnfj,d hkak yok
yeu fj,djlu jeiaid' tajd
uqre.ix jreid fkdjqK;a ySkshg
yß jeiaid'
" Baby Im on the way to home.
Where r u? "
yeuodu ta uefiaÊ tl toaÈ ;ud
uf. ll=,a fol fodr me;a;g
yefrkafk' t;ekska msg;a fjkak
;sfhk Wjukdj uf.a wjYF;djla
njg m;a lrkafk ta uefiaÊ tl'
fudlo thd f.org we;=¿ fjoaÈ
ux fodr wßkjd olskak thd yß
leu;shs' fodr weßh .uka fok
ydÿj .kak ux Bg jvd leu;shs'
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,nk i;sfh keYk,a ,hsíßfha
;sfhk ztud fndjdßz äialYka tl
ojig yïnfjkak ys;df.k wms
fjka jqKd'
ztud fndjdßz mmqfj yhslrx ux
t<shg wdfj fjkod jf.au jeiai
háka hkak ys; yhsh lrf.k'
˜ Ñrka;" fï fïl ;uhs ux Thdg
lsõj short story tl' fohshfka
tfyï msáïu wfma l;dj jf.a'
fufy weia woy.kak nerej .shd'
jhska" wefv,d" jeiai fï yeufoau'
ys;d .kak nE fldfyduo fïjd
fjkafk lsh,d' ux f,lap¾
flfkla úÈhg .; lrmq fï
wjqreÿ oyhgu ux fufyu
bïmafria fj,d kE flá l;djla
lshj,d'
ta;a ys; n, lrk
fudloafoda fya;=jla yskaod 1st place
fokak ysf;kafk kE' talhs 2nd
place ÿkafk'

˜ ud,;S'''˜
˜wehs fï' fudlo jqfKa@ ˜
˜ fi!kao¾hd l=udrfma<s˜
˜ Tõ b;sx@˜
˜ Bfh ? lEu fïfiÈ ug lsõj
;uhs fudllafoda ;rf.lg flá
l;djla heõjhs lsh,d'˜
˜fudlla@ thd y¾IŒ fkao@˜
˜ta;a thd mí,sla ,shoaÈ ,shkafk
fï kñka˜
˜yï˜
ta ksy~ nj uldf.k uyd
uqre.ix jreidjla weoye,sK'
ud,;S ì÷K lsß wyqre ;=jd
lene,a,lg tl;= lrñka isà'

˜ta l;dfj f;areu fudloao@
iuyrúg Thd lshk úÈhg wfma
jf.a l;djla ksid Thd bïmafria
fjkak we;s' ta;a ;j ys;kak' flda
fokak ug;a n,kak'˜

cfk,a ljq¿jg uqyqK,d isák
Ñrka; ysßlvg yqiau md lr
heùfï fkdmiqng ;e;l fhfohs'

ta wl=rej,g Wäka .Efjk
fkd.Efjk ;rug úrka; ;u weia
Èfjõfõh' tl t,af,a ta uqyqK
foi n,d isákafkl=g id;aúldNsk
ish .dKla ta uqyqfKka fmkSug bv
we;' tljru Tyqf.a w; je§ wi,
àfmdafõ ;snQ iqÿ lsß ùÿrej jeà
ì¢k'

ud,;Sf. cx.uhg flá
m‚úvhls'

â¾¾¾¾¾¾'''''' â¾¾¾¾¾¾

iixld ú;dkf.a
uyck iïnkaO;d wxYh
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Not every researcher lays his footprints on the path he walked in,
not every teacher leaves memories with those he taught, not
every colleague leaves a void which is difficult to fill. Dr. Kalinga
Padmalal is a renowned researcher, a dedicated teacher and a
beloved colleague who has achieved all of these…
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